The auction will be held at the University of Nebraska Agricultural Research and Development Center, near Mead, Nebraska. From Mead, go 3 1/2 mi. south & 1 mi. east. Lunch & restrooms available. Two auction rings will run simultaneously. Vehicles & tractors will sell beginning 1 PM

**AGRONOMY**
- Greg T. Teichmeier 402-624-8054
  - Ford 8N tractor
  - MG roller mixer
  - John Deere sheller
  - Irrigation engine - Ford 4 cyl.
  - Buffalo 4 row Buffalo till planter
  - 2 row Lillian cultivator
  - Allis Chalmers 3000 8-bottom plow

**FACILITIES**
- Richard Anderson 402-624-8043
  - New 8' pickup box for 2013 Chevy Silverado 2500
  - 2006 John Deere 1445 mower
  - Big Rig pickup flatbed for dually pickup 11’x13’
  - New rear bumber for 2013 Chevy Silverado 2500
  - 1999 Ford F 150 extended cab 2wd pickup
  - Snow blade, 10’, with mounting bracket for 1980 International 8100 dump truck
  - Advance 14 self propelled retriever/scraper
  - Dewalt DCD940 18V Drills (3 ea)
  - Dewalt DW991 18V Flashlight (4 ea)
  - Dewalt DC950 18 V Hammer Drill
  - Dewalt DC411 18V Grinder
  - Dewalt DW595 18V Impact
  - Dewalt DC390 18V Circular Saw
  - Dewalt DC385 18V recip. saw (2 ea)
  - Dewalt DC825 18V Impact Drill (6 ea)
  - Milwaukee 5378-20 1/2” Hammer Drill
  - Porter cable 7715, 1/2” hammer drill
  - Dewalt DW402K 4’ 1/2 angle grinder
  - Pallet Misc electrical boxes
  - Pallet Scrap copper wire
  - Pallet Scrap iron
  - Pallet Aluminum scrap
  - Old light fixtures with globes (20 ea)

**FARM EQUIPMENT**
- Keith Stewart 402-624-8021
  - Military tires 11.00x20 (8 ea)
  - Richardson High Dump 1200 silage wagon with steel auto opener
  - 1946 John Deere 11.5’ mulch tiller 9 shanks with insect boxes, HD downspring springs, floating residue managers
  - Hastings Texflow irrigation pipe end plugs 8” (40 ea)
  - Irrigation pipe 8” gated 30’ (30 ea)
  - Richardson High Dump 1200 slage wagon with steel auto topper
  - Military tires 11.00x20 (8 ea)
  - Moto More 919E grain moisture tester, for repairs (2 ea)
  - Industrial vacuum cleaner

**BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS ENGINEERING**
- Stewart Huff 402-472-6332
  - 2002 Grasshopper 718 riding mower, 22 hp gas engine
  - Misc. cabinets
  - Misc. various brands old small tool boxes
  - Craftsman 6 drawer top chest
  - Misc. 8 drawer tool chest
  - Misc. various brands hand tools
  - Air compressor; 1-1/2 hp
  - Craftsman shop vac
  - Various brands box of electric power tools
  - Box of various brands extension cords
  - Misc. various brands electric motors
  - 2.5 ton floor jack
  - Barrel cartstand (2 ea)
  - Misc. various brands gas cans
  - Ryobi 2 cycle weed trimmers (2 ea)
  - 4” PVC DWV plastic pipe, 10 ft long (20+ pcs)
  - Pacer 3 hp water transfer pumps (2 ea)
  - Rockwell 2 inch water meters, brass, gallon meter (3 ea)
  - Caldwell 3 hp grain bin fan, 18” axial, 208/440 three phase motor
  - Misc. Buffalo planter parts
  - Misc. John Deere cultivator parts
  - Misc. BluJet, DMi Coulters
  - Misc. BluJet, DMi sub soiler shanks
  - Misc. BluJet, DMi C-shanks for fertilizer bar
  - Misc. various 3 point Diamond Bar pieces
  - Misc. John Blue squeeze pump with drive wheel assembly

**FEED MILL**
- Justin Moore 402-624-8078
  - 1978 Sunrise IRV fat dispenser tallow trailer - 3 ton capacity
  - Toledo 3180, 1998 kg balance scale
  - Jacobson vertical feed/seed mixer - 1 ton capacity

**BEEF FEED LOT**
- Henry Hitchcine 402-624-8074
  - 2009 International Dura Star with Roto-Mix 274-12 4 staggered rotor box
  - 1989 International 1754 truck
  - Westfield WR100-31 10’ electric auger with 7’1/2 HP Blower motor
  - Honda Foreman ES 4x4 4-wheeler

**FARM OPERATIONS**
- Keith Stewart 402-624-8021
  - farmer King 8x60” grain auger, hyd scissor lift
  - John Deere 11.5’ mulch tiller 9 shanks with insect boxes, HD downspring springs, floating residue managers
  - Hastings Texflow irrigation pipe end plugs 8” (40 ea)
  - Irrigation pipe 8” gated 30’ (30 ea)
  - Richardson High Dump 1200 slage wagon with steel auto topper
  - Military tires 11.00x20 (8 ea)
  - Moto More 919E grain moisture tester, for repairs (2 ea)
  - Industrial vacuum cleaner

**LISTING CONT. ON BACK**

**VIEWING**
- 9 AM–3 PM Fri. MARCH 4. The University of Nebraska reserves the right to modify this listing. Everything sells as is, where is.
- TERMS – Cash or check. Positive ID required to obtain bidding loading. Loading assistance available. Not responsible for loss, injury or damage.
- Gas powered pump
- Set of red combination lockers
- Used pumps (3 ea)
- 2 section harrow
- Troy Built Weed eater

FORESTY
Bruce Bolander 402-624-8080

- Asplundh TC11695 brush chipper w/300 cu. in. Ford engine
- Ag-Krane bulk seed bag handler
- ESS electro static sprayer
- Broyhill pull type sprayer
- Cummins 20-ton shop press
- Garden Way yard cart
- McCulloch Mite-E-Lite generator
- Sioux steam generator on trailer
- Farmhand bale accumulator (8 bale)
- Farmhand hay head (8 bale)
- Reznor hanging heating unit
- Bohn walk-in cooler compressor
- Chad Lanik 402-624-8083

FOUNDATION SEED
Chad Lank  402-624-8083

- 1975 International Harvester Loadstar 1600 single axle truck with grain box.
- Coats 10-10 tire machine
- Curtis 9569 air compressor
- International Harvester SAT-B2564E tractor generator
- Allen-Bradley electrical breaker box
- Square boxes with lids, card board (17 ea)
- Clark 4,000 lb propane fork lift
- Gray Mills Clean-O-Matic 300-A parts washer
- Miller MFG insecticide applicator
- Strobel MFG 2 row rolling basket stalk chopper
- Eagle Pure Core 1” plastic hose
- Metal Trays - perforated (79 ea)
- Electric fence posts (27 ea)
- Sign Holders (18 ea)
- 30 gallon barrel with screw lid

- Allis Chalmers 15 hp electric motor
- Century Electric Co. 15 hp electric water pump
- 80 gallon plastic barrel with screw lid
- John Deere 8754 row cultivator
- Gandy 112 Easy-flow dry fertilizer drop box
- Ferguson 16A one bottom plow
- John Deere rotary hoe row 4
- Various oil filters

- 1955 Gleaner 800 20 ft. grain table Crazy Air Reel
- Metal pickup toolbox
- Proline aluminum bed rail, pick up toolbox
- B&B Technologies PT300C 40 ft. 3 pt. sprayer with Tee-Jet controllers
- Pallet of misc rolls of barbed wire
- Misc. plastic water pipe
- 200 +/- wood Pallets

UNL EXTENSION
Steve Spicka 402-624-8023

- Univickup Pickup box topper
- Poly saddlemount tanks approx 300 gallon (2 ea)

NFS FLEET POOL
Lew Sieber  402-624-8061

- 2000 Chevrolet K1500 4x4 pickup, 6 cyl, 5 speed

NFS FIVE SHOP
Lew Sieber 402-624-8061

- 1999 MorBark 1100 Tub Grinder
- Elid K120174 portable light set DNR
- Portable light set DNR
- Fabrique MLT4000MMH Light Set/Trailer DNR
- Elid K120177 Portable Light Set/Trailer DNR
- Elid K120185 Portable Light Set DNR
- Elid K120178 Portable Light Set DNR
- Elid K120176 Portable Light Set DNR
- Fabrique MLT 4060 Minih Light Trailer/Light Set DNR
- Fabrique MLT4000MMH Trailer/Light Set DNR
- Unicor Floodlight Set (TP Style) DNR
- 1987 Libby 200 KW Gen Set (2 ea)
- 1991 J. R. Hollingsworth 200 KW Gen Set
- 2004 Ingersoll-Rand LB-4MH Floodlight Set DNR
- Kawasaki Mule 1000 Mule, Utility (parts only)

- 1993 Amertek CF4000L CPCV firefighting head gasket issues
- CASE M16 6K lb rough terrain lift
- M915 special tools for M915 series 35 (25 ea)
- 1971 Jeep M816 wrecker truck
- 2009 Tiger Truck LSV/4500 (Cargo) (Electric/no battery)
- 1986 Chevrolet M1028A1 truck, cargo
- 1986 Chevrolet M1028A1 utility truck, pick up
- 2003 Ford F350 truck, 4 door F350 DNR/mouse damage
- 2001 Ford F350 4X2 F350 SQ, crew cab DNR/mouse damage
- 1984 Chevrolet M1008 truck, pick up, M1008
- Allis Chalmers 10K lb forklift
- 1971 Kaiser Jeep M181 W/WN truck tractor
- 1970 Kaiser Jeep M181 truck tractor (2 ea)
- 1970 Kaiser Jeep M181 truck tractor (2 ea)
- 1970 Kaiser Jeep M181 W/WN truck tractor (3 ea)
- 1972 Kaiser Jeep M181 W/WN truck tractor (2 ea)
- 1984 Ingersoll-Rand rotary compressor unit
- 1999 Trail-Eze DHT6400 48’ hud dovetail semi-trailer
- 1986 Chevrolet M1008 Truck, pick up
- 1983 AM General Co M-951-A1 truck tractor
- 1983 AM General Co M-951-A1 truck tractor
- 1983 AM General Co M-951-A1 truck tractor
- 1983 AM General Co M-951-A1 truck tractor
- 1986 AM General Co M944A1 truck, van (cannibalized)
- 1986 AM General Co M944A1 Truck, Van (Cannibalized)
- 1988 GMC Sierra 3500 truck, fire fighting
- 1990 AM General Co M35A3 cargo truck
- 2001 Freightliner FL70 12’ flat bed extended cab
- 2003 FORD F350SD diesel crew cab pickup 4X2
- 1989 Hyster 4000lb forklift
- 2005 Arco Therm jumbo 150 space and water heater
- 2004 Ecoflam jumbo 150 space and water heater
- Tankinetics Inc. BZ037 4 1/2 x 5 Shipping Container
- LANDA SDH-W-350 trailer mounted steam cleaner
- MP18427AFW1 lift, motor vehicle (3 ea)
- 1990 Willard Co. shipping and storage container
- Minitola Bizhub copier/printer/scanner/ fax
- Barrel pumps (level) (6 ea)
- Small parts cabinets (2 ea)
- Polaris Magnum W968144 ATV
- Tool box small tool box
- DeWalt 14.4 V cordless drill
- Microtek X12USL scanner
- NAPA V1060 air over hyd 4T floor jack
- Skilsaw 14’ chop saw
- Dayton SE6208 dust collector
- Used military tires
- Gadabout swap cooler
- LD405 6 cyl multi fuel engines (8 ea)
- Cummins NH250 6 cyl diesel engines (3 ea)
- Detroit 8V92TA 8 cyl diesel engines (4 ea)
- Detroit RV7 8 cyl diesel engines (6 ea)
- Cummins ISL 6 cyl diesel engine (6 ea)
- Tripod stands (aluminum) (3 ea)
- Military low bar for tank (2 ea)
- Flood light sets (3 ea)
- 1982 Sponco 1A1012B adjustable ‘A frame hoist
- Kawasaki Mule 2510 4x4 UTV with cab
- Tiger truck, electric 2 or 4 wheel
- Ampho Brake Lathe with cabinet & alt adapters
- Coats 40-40 SE tire machine
- AmmoCo Brake Lathe with cabinet & alt adapters

NFS, HORNING FARM
Lew Sieber 402-624-8061

- IHC 884 row crop tractor (wide front)
- WD 2050 loader w/ p/ripple (mounted on 884)
- IH 684 row crop tractor (wide front)
- TRAXX 812 seed drill
- HOWARD 40AL, 3 pt rototiller

SWINE
Jeff Perkins 402-624-8095

- DeWalt 14.4 VDC cordless drill
- NAPA 9106 air over hyd 4T floor jack
- 110 VAC load banks (2 ea)
- A & M DC low voltage tester
- NAPA V1060 air over hyd 4T floor jack
- Skilsaw 14” chop saw
- Dayton SE6208 dust collector
- Used military tires
- Gadabout swap cooler
- LD405 6 cyl multi fuel engines (8 ea)
- Cummins NH250 6 cyl diesel engines (3 ea)
- Detroit 8V92TA 8 cyl diesel engines (4 ea)
- Detroit RV7 8 cyl diesel engines (6 ea)
- Cummins ISL 6 cyl diesel engine (6 ea)
- Tripod stands (aluminum) (3 ea)
- Military low bar for tank (2 ea)
- Flood light sets (3 ea)
- 1982 Sponco 1A1012B adjustable ‘A frame hoist
- Kawasaki Mule 2510 4x4 UTV with cab
- Tiger truck, electric 2 or 4 wheel
- Ampho Brake Lathe with cabinet & alt adapters
- Coats 40-40 SE tire machine
- AmmoCo Brake Lathe with cabinet & alt adapters

AGRONOMY, HAVELock
TJ McAndrew 402-624-1486

- International 1068 tractor
- Kubota L225 4WD Tractor
- Kubota M4050 tractor w/500 lb. weight
- Caterpillar forklift (propane)
- Woods RD6000 mower
- John Deere 235 disk
- Bumper hitch machinery trailers 8’16” (2 ea)
- Goosenck Machinery Trailer

ANIMAL SCIENCE
Clyde Naber 402-890-4136

- McFarlan 7.5 Point harrow
- Tiger Power PT20 120-240v 540PTO
- LML 16ft Bale elevator (electric)
- Horse Rid Pen (108 length/height tall with 5 ft solid steel sides) 2 doors with a total of 15 panels

- 16’ various sizes hog pannels (approx 25 ea)
- 10 HP Ariens snowblower
- Smidley Nursery 12 hole stainless steel seeders (12 ea)
- Smidley Finishing 4-hole stainless steel seeders 350 lb capacity (15 ea)
- Pipe rack 10’x12’
- Metal pipe 36”X72” hog divider gates (30 ea)
- Phyco insulated doors 6’x2’ (10 ea)
- 16” steel roof sheeting (6 ea)
- Kawasaki 2510 Mule 4-wheel runabout
- 4 ton Butler bulk bin
- L B white 600.00BTU heaters (3 ea)
- Small refrigerator